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Whether it is joining a choir, attending an
event, booking a class, getting back to church,
or rocking up to the local table tennis club,
we notice things are opening up and people
are gathering again. The popular Monday
afternoon Tea Dance, for example, is resuming
in the Keighley Civic Centre this month. It
is still sensible to be cautious and go at your
own pace, and if in doubt, wear a face mask
for protection; most importantly, get out and
enjoy yourself!
The Worth Valley Mag is pleased to be a
champion of local businesses and services
in the community. We have been creating a
network of care and trust since 2006. Each
page spotlights up to eight
local businesses and we often
represent in the region of two
hundred 'independents' every
month. Thank you for your loyal
custom as these businesses
recover. Have a great September! Liz Barker, Editor

£995 + VAT
ANY HOUSE,
ANY SIZE!*
Please call to arrange
your FREE market
appraisal now.

01535 843333 • keighley@sugdensestates.co.uk
4 North Street, Keighley BD21 3SE
(*Offer only available from our Keighley office)

working
alongside
We are local manufacturers and installers of ‘A’ rated energy efficient windows, doors, bi-folds,conservatories, flushed sash windows, solid conservatory roofs and the latest range of high security
composite doors. We work alongside our sister company, Cobbydale Construction, to solve all
your building requirements from interior home improvements to full extensions and new builds.

We will beat any genuine like for like quote by 10%
Call for a free quote:

01535 958183

www.bingleywindowsandglass.co.uk admin@bingleywindowsandglass.co.uk
Unit 3E Aireworth Mills, Aireworth Road, Keighley BD21 4DH (Off Marley Roundabout)
To advertise call us on 01535 642227
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“Fantastic people, helpful
staff and unforgettable
memories.”

Get the Keighley College experience
this September - with A levels, T Levels,
apprenticeships, degrees, adult courses or
Access to Higher Education programmes.
Apply Now: keighleycollege.ac.uk/apply
Tel: 01535 685 000

A member of Luminate Education Group.

CareSenior
Assistants
Required
Care Assistant
and Care
required
FullAssistants
training given
Localrates
areas
Excellent
ofcovered
pay andonly
mileage
Care
given and
within
home
Uniform
DBSclient’s
provided

Applicants must be able to drive and over age 18
Please email your CV to:

info@worthvalleycareservices.co.uk

To advertise call us on 01535 642227
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Financial Wellbeing – Do you have it?
Money on its own may not make us happy,
but to do a lot of the things we want to do
in life and live the life we want to live both
now and, in the future, means we need
money to do so.
Every individual has a different version of
financial wellbeing and what it means to
them. Some need more money than others,
so it is not about how much money you
have compared to others but how much
you need to live a satisfied and fulfilled
life doing the things you and your families
enjoy.
As financial planners we help you identify
your current and future goals and what you
need to do to get you there. We help you
understand how to plan and how to have
control over your finances that leads to

your ideal future self.
Life does not always go to plan however,
so we also help you to protect against the
unexpected such as illness or a death, and
how this would affect you and your loved
ones. And of course, the impact of such an
event on your future goals.
Financial planning is not just about saving
tax and investing money to make as much
as possible, it is about so much more.
Ensuring our clients can enjoy their own
financial wellbeing is one
of our key priorities!

YES ... believe it or not ... a fun and
friendly, down to earth Finance
Professional ( we do exist!! ), who is
extremely passionate about what I do
and what I can offer. I have over 30 year’s
experience in Accountancy, Finance and
Admin, so I know I can make a difference
to you and your business.

I'm Andrina Bealey-Kay. I set up my
business - Ask Andrina in May of 2010
after 20 years in Corporate Finance
and Accountancy. I have a wealth
of experience in accountancy and
bookkeeping, as well as cashflowforecasting, budgeting, credit control and
payroll.

I am a Xero Certified Advisor and I'm
also Sage 50 Certified. Not only do I
use these accountancy packages, but in

addition, I offer smaller clients a manual
spreadsheet system too.

The services I provide bring's your
business's needs up to date, so you can
concentrate on the core areas you need to,
in order to grow; resulting in sales, more
profit, better cashflow and more time to
work on your business; as it should be.

Diane Broadhead APFS
Chartered Financial Planner

07772 387758
diane@haworthsfs.co.uk

Sage 50
VAT Returns
Xero
Bank Reconcilliations
Bookkeeping
Credit Control
Payroll

To advertise call us on 01535 642227
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Financial Planning Advice • Pensions
Investments • Mortgages
Life Cover • Wealth Management
www.haworthsfs.co.uk
Please contact our locally based adviser on:
Tel: 07772 387758 diane@haworthsfs.co.uk
Head Office: Tel: 01254 945945
Say you saw it in the Worth Valley Mag!
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DSM BATHROOM & FIREPLACE CENTRE
Boilers • Fireplaces • Gas • Heating • Plumbing
• Boiler Installations
• Boiler Repairs
• Central Heating Installations
• Landlord Gas Safety Checks
• Gas Servicing
• Radiators Including
Cast Iron & Designer
• Bathrooms
• Fire & Fireplace
Installations
• General Plumbing Work
• Emergency Call Outs

Sweet potato, chickpea and kale
Ingredients
2 Tbsp olive, melted coconut, or avocado oil
2 small sweet potatoes (halved)
2 big handfuls kale (larger stems removed)
1/4 tsp each salt + pepper

Instructions
Preheat oven to 400 degrees F (204 C) and
arrange sweet potatoes on a bare baking
sheet. Drizzle with a bit of oil, making sure
the flesh of the sweet potatoes are well
coated and placed skin side down on the
sheet.Bake for 25 minutes, then remove
from oven flip sweet potatoes and add kale.
Drizzle kale with a touch more oil and
season with a pinch each salt and pepper.
Bake for another 15 minutes or until the
sweetpotato and kale looks done.
While vegetables are roasting, heat a large
skillet over medium heat and add chickpeas
to a mixing bowl and toss with seasonings.
Once skillet is hot, add 1 Tbsp oil and the
seasoned chickpeas and sauté, stirring
frequently. Once the chickpeas are browned
remove from heat and set aside.
Prepare sauce by adding tahini, maple syrup
and lemon juice to a mixing bowl and
whisking to combine. Add hot water until a
pourable sauce is formed. Serve all together
as displayed in photo. (Serves two)

1 (15-ounce) can chickpeas (drained, rinsed
+ patted dry)
1 tsp cumin
3/4 tsp chili powder
3/4 tsp garlic powder
1/4 tsp each salt + pepper
1/2 tsp tsp oregano (optional)
1/4 tsp turmeric (optional)
TAHINI SAUCE (OPTIONAL)
1/4 cup tahini
1 Tbsp maple syrup
1/2 medium lemon (juiced)
2-4 Tbsp hot water (to thin)

To advertise call us on 01535 642227
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Visit our showroom Unit 4 Forward Mills, Goulbourne Street, Keighley BD21 1PG

Call us today on 01535 663313 • www.dsmplumbingandheating.co.uk
Open: Monday-Thursday 8.30am-5pm • Friday-Sunday 10am -2pm

Only £895 for
a fully fitted
electric door.

APPROVED

Gotta get a Garolla.

Garolla garage doors are strong
and solidly built. They’re made to
measure in our own UK factories.
The electric Garolla door rolls up
vertically taking up only 8 inches
inside your garage.
Our expert installers will fit your
new door and take away the old
one so there’s no mess.
Give us a call today and
we’ll come and measure up
completely Free.

GOTTA GET A GAROLLA
NOW ONLY

£895

CALL US TODAY
01274 456095

WAS £1,354
INC VAT

WHAT’S INCLUDED WITH EVERY DOOR:

MOBILE
07537 149 128

FREE EXPERT MEASURING & FITTING
TWO REMOTE CONTROLS
ACOUSTIC & THERMAL INSULATION
AVAILABLE IN 21 COLOURS
FREE DISPOSAL OF YOUR OLD DOOR

Offer valid for openings up to
2.6m wide & inc: 2 remote
controls, 55mm white slats,
internal manual override.

Say you saw it in the Worth Valley Mag!
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www.garolla.co.uk

Upstairs at Pennybank is ready for you!
Upstairs at Pennybank, our fabulous meeting
and events space in beautiful Haworth is up and
running again! Since lockdown restrictions ended,
we have hosted Jane from Upwood Healing’s
two-day Reiki course, Charlotte from Baby
Calm’s Baby massage classes, a Team Building
Day for a corporate client and Jill
from Moorland Meditation will be
running Menopause Yoga classes in
our beautiful space in September and
October.
Upstairs at Pennybank is a venue with
a difference. Overlooking the iconic Haworth
Main Street and looking out towards Haworth
Moor, it has a view that inspires relaxation,

mindfulness, innovation and creativity.
Whether you need a space to work privately,
meet with clients or a local community
group, run wellbeing workshops or your next
Corporate Strategy or Team Building event,
Upstairs at Pennybank is the place to be.
Our diverse and multi-talented
team can assist with anything from
venue bookings, event curation,
workshop facilitation and event
promotion. Contact us today at
upstairsatpennybank@gmail.
com or call Tracey on 07742 983 608 to find
out more.

Curtains • Upholstery • Blinds
Blind Repairs • Wallpapers
New Cushion Interiors

100’s of
fabrics to
choose
from!

Home visits available
or book an appointment
to visit our showroom

Crosshills Tel: 0759 181 5628
info@phillipes.co.uk • www.phillipes.co.uk

Vivien Wallwork

Bsc, Psych, PG Dip Psycotherapy, BACP & UKATA Registered.

Counselling for:
Stress • Anxiety • Anger • Sadness
Individuals • Couples

Currently only offering online or telephone
counselling for your protection & safety.

www.free-myself.com
07775 616 696 • 01535
652815
To advertise
call us on 01535 642227
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Behind the Scenes at the Museum
Principal Curator Ann Dinsdale tells us about The Honresfield Library
There have been several articles in the media
recently about the Honresfield Library, an
extensive collection of books, manuscripts
and drawings by many of the great names
in literature including the Brontës, Walter
Scott, Robert Burns and Jane Austen. This
collection was created by Sir William Law
(1836-1901), who lived at Honresfield,
a spacious house at Littleborough, near
Rochdale.
At the heart of the library is a collection
of manuscripts by the Brontës. Honresfield
is only twenty miles from Haworth, and
William made frequent visits,
purchasing artefacts from Tabitha
Ratcliffe, sister of Martha Brown,
and devoting time and money to
securing additions to his collection.
When the first Brontë museum
opened in 1895, William Law
donated an oil painting by Branwell Brontë,
and further items were offered as loans to
the fledgling Brontë Society. He lived a retiring
life amongst his treasures, which at his death,
passed briefly to his brother Alfred (18381913), before becoming the property of their
nephew, Alfred J. Law, who also inherited
Honresfield. Like his uncles, Alfred never
married, and for more than eighty years since
his death, the location of the Law collection
has remained shrouded in mystery.
Over the years I’ve worked at the Parsonage,
I have frequently been asked which missing
Brontë treasures I would most like to see
returned to Haworth, and my response has
always been, ‘the Law Collection’. When
Sotheby’s announced that they had been
instructed to sell the entire collection over
three auctions, it seemed almost certain
that a library which has remained intact for
a hundred years, would be broken up and

dispersed into private collections around the
world. In the months since the announcement
there have been exciting developments. The
Brontë Society has joined forces to save the
collection for the nation, becoming part of
a consortium spear-headed by the Friends
of the National Libraries. A few weeks ago, I
was able to view all of the Brontë material
from the collection, spread out on a table
at Sotheby’s. It was an overwhelming and
unforgettable experience. Placed before us was
a collection of letters and early manuscripts
by Charlotte, including the missing little book,
which completes the second series
of The Young Men’s Magazine,
and her Visits in Verrreopolis,
contained in two tiny volumes
with covers made from an Epsom
Salts wrapper, stamped ‘J. West,
Chemist and Druggist, Keighley’.
There were poetry manuscripts by Emily and
Anne, along with diary papers by both sisters,
written on Emily’s birthday in 1841. One of
the most moving items for me was the family’s
two-volume edition of Bewick’s History of
British Birds, annotated throughout by Patrick,
and containing doodles and markings by his
children. These were the volumes from which
the Brontë siblings made pencil copies of the
woodcut illustrations and which Charlotte
referenced in Jane Eyre. There was Emily’s copy
of Poems, first editions of the novels, inscribed
by Patrick to Martha Brown, and letters by
Branwell.
We have been given a reprieve to fundraise
and place this world-class library in public
ownership. There is a long way to go, but we
are committed to doing all we can to ensure
the collection remains intact and will be
accessible to future generations. We will let
you know how we get on. ~ Ann Dinsdale

To advertise call us on 01535 642227
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September at the
Brontë Parsonage Museum
Join us in Parson’s Field and enter Another World!
An outdoor installation for all the family to explore
Visit www.bronte.org.uk/whats-on for details
Haworth, Keighley, West Yorkshire BD22 8DR
01535 642323 www.bronte.org.uk
Reg Charity: 529952 Reg Company: 73855

Wildfell Threads�

Alterations, Repair
��
and Sewing Service �

Prom dresses & suits
Leather clothing and bags
Replacing zips

For a quote please contact Alex
07739 802015 I 01535 602963
Or email alex@wildfell.co.uk

f

Andrea: 07979 505384 Ann: 07935 417214

Barbara: 07582 468366

Andrea: Oakworth Wednesdays Holden Hall, 5.00pm & 6.30pm.
Haworth Thursdays Baptist Church West Lane 5.00pm & 6.30pm.
Keighley Saturdays Church of the Nazarene Oakworth Rd 8am.
Barbara: Riddlesden United Reform Church Wednesdays at 6pm or
Thursdays at 9.00am
Ann: Silsden Tuesdays Town Hall 9am & 6pm St James Church Hall

Say you saw it in the Worth Valley Mag!
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Photos of Sir Peter Hendy, chairman of Network Rail (Centre) meeting KWVR civil engineering leads, Joe Curtis and James Barlow.

This month we have been celebrating
the efforts that go on largely unnoticed
by our passengers. Keeping a 150+ year
old railway operational requires a huge
maintenance effort, looking after all the
bridges, embankments, and cuttings. In
addition, restoring and running a fleet of
historic steam locomotives and carriages
is a constant challenge, and we have been
concerned for many years about the need
to pass on the necessary skills and expertise
to a new generation of engineers to help
ensure that we can continue operating
the line for decades to come. We hosted a
visit by the Chairman of Network Rail, Sir
Peter Hendy, who was awarding certificates
to our latest cohort of apprentices who
have been working with us in conjunction
with the ‘Boiler and Engineering Skills
Training Trust” (BESTT). The Trust has been
supported by the National Heritage Lottery
Fund, and their regional deputy chair, Sir
Ron Cooke, also joined in the celebrations
of the success of the scheme. The work
of BESTT will help secure the future of
heritage railways by providing training on
boiler repair and the maintenance and
mechanical overhaul of steam engines. It is
vital work and we are vey pleased to be one
of the founding partners and supporters of
their work.

During the visit, we were able to take our
guests on a tour of the bridge that we
replaced last year, which involved using a
steam crane to help manoeuvre the bridge
beams into place and was our largest
civil maintenance project we have ever
undertaken. Aside from the delays caused
by the lockdowns, the project was both
completed on time and within budget,
which is testimony to the months and
months of planning and careful project
management of the work, led by some of
our younger volunteers who are taking on
more leadership roles in the organisation.
As well as everything going on behind the
scenes, we continue to provide a daily
service until the beginning of September,
when we revert to weekend operation, but
we have a packed programme of events and
special services, including cream teas, the
return of the dinosaurs (25-29 October),
the Beer & Music Festival (14017 October)
and of course Santa joins us on the Elf
Express specials – please visit the website
for all the details and booking information.
We look forward to welcoming you on
board soon, and please do take a minute
to spare a thought for all that behindthe-scenes activity that keeps the wheels
turning. ~ Matt Stroh, KWVR

To advertise call us on 01535 642227
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Sudoku

Sponsored by

D&R CONSTRUCTION
01535 647166
07770 890 652

PHONE OR FAX:

MOBILE:

Where
in the Worth Valley?
COMPETITION

X

Where is the red x located in the
photo to the right?
This months prize is generously
donated by The Keighley & Worth
Valley Railway: (Day Rover Pass)

The July/August location was The Tree House Bar &
Kitchen. The winner was Erica Sunderland from Haworth.
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Email your answer along with your name & address to: mail@worthvalleymag.co.uk
The winner will be selected from all correct
answers received by the 20th September 2021.

n ge

E

Duck & Hen Eggs delivered
to your door every week
Tues or Thurs

Dog Boarding also available,
please enquire for more details

To solve a sudoku puzzle, each row of nine squares must contain the numbers 1 through
9. Each column must also contain the numbers 1 through 9, and each box must contain
the numbers 1 through 9.
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arm

Call to order today 07756 560 765

07544 765 866

To advertise call us on 01535 642227

Chestnut Acres F
Oakworth

Say you saw it in the Worth Valley Mag!
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Family Farming in the Worth Valley
We started off the summer with thirty one
piglets from our Oxford Sandy and Black,
Tamworth and Saddleback pigs which can
be seen in our pig field. Our three sows
have done a great job nursing their piglets
who are enjoying rooting up the field.

For over twenty years myself, Gretta, with
my husband, Richard, and our family have
grown our farm here in Oxenhope for
three generations. We had just twelve hens
at the very beginning and we are so proud
that our grandchildren are following in our
footsteps. In early July we added to our
flock with sixty chickens. Bella and Oliver,
our grandchildren, have worked really hard
to get their new hen hunt ready for the
new hens who are now laying around forty
five eggs a day.

During the winter months it is important
we keep our cattle in our buildings, as the
land gets very wet and it is easy to feed
the cattle with bales of silage. Just before
summer we turn the cows into our fields.
When they have eaten up all the grass
we move them around many fields in the
Worth Valley area. This can be a tiring and
mucky job as we have to round the cows
up from the fields and load them up into
the trailer to get them moved.You may see
our cows across the Worth Valley area, or
if you visit the farm you may have caught a
glimpse of one of our calves; Kipper. He is
a very friendly calf who enjoys playing with
our nanny goats and kids.
It doesn’t slow down for us at Marsh Top
Farm Shop, there are always piglets, kids,
calves and chicks about the farm as well as
running our butchery side. Pop up to see
our animals and see what we have to offer,
we can’t wait to see you.

Back in the early 2000’s we started our
plant nursery growing hardy herbaceous
perennials and bedding plants. Not long
after that our first Oxford Sandy and Black
pigs arrived. Since then we have continued
to grow our Farm with Highland cattle and
other native breeds, Boer goats and free
range chickens, to provide the community
with locally reared, high quality produce
which we sell on farmers markets and in
our farm shop.
This summer it has been a busy one for
Marsh Top Farm Shop with lots of lovely
locals and holiday makers popping up to the
farm who got to see all the new additions.

To advertise call us on 01535 642227
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Do you want to get out and
meet others in the community
after many months of
lockdown?

• Eight permanent, full-sized
table tennis playing courts available
• Open 24/7, 365 days a year
• Opportunities available for anyone of any
age and ability to play table tennis!
• Friendly Over 50s sessions every
Located on the 2nd floor Keighley
day of the week
Business Centre, South Street, Keighley

www.keighleytabletennis.co.uk • email: info@keighleytabletennis.co.uk
Say you saw it in the Worth Valley Mag!
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West Lane Baptist Church is now live and online

All hedges,
lawns & trees

Fencing, Flagging,
Decking, Turfing,
Grass & Hedge
Cutting, Weeding
& General Tidy-ups.

Free quotes
No obligation
Very competitive rates

Friendly Helpful Service
20% Discount For OAP
Free Quotes
Tel:
Mob:

• All electrical work undertaken
• Re-wires & sockets
• Showers & consumer units
• Inspection & testing

No Job Too Small or Too Large
Competitive Prices
All Work Guaranteed

10% discount mention Worth Valley Mag

01535 657429
07866 458844

07971 510 807

etelectrical@yahoo.co.uk

KEIGHLEY & SURROUNDING AREAS

CALL NOW FOR A FREE ELECTRIC CHECK

JS Electrical

HO

M

07732174201

E & GARD

EN

need an
Electrician"?
Jonathan Scott

• Fault finding
• Alarms & CCTV
• Free quotes & expert advice
• All work fully guaranteed

SERVICES

Oakworth

ALL WORK CONSIDERED

• Power Washing
• Grass & Hedge Cutting
• Garden Tidy
• Flagging & Walling
• Fencing & Decking
• Painting
• Tiling & Grouting,
• Small Plastering jobs

PLEASE PHONE JOHN ON 07739 573836
To advertise call us on 01535 642227
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We categorically challenge that assumption.
We see our community as a place of
honest reflection. We also recognise that
unless new people join our quest to create
a community that serves and loves our
village, we will at some stage become
unsustainable.
So as we ‘build back better’, we invite you
to connect with us in whatever way suits
you.
Our services are at 10:30am on Sunday.
They are family friendly, last about 1 hour
and are followed by excellent coffee and
cake.You can see the livestream on the
church Facebook page www.facebook.
com/westlanebaptist
I work in the office at the side of the
building and can usually stop whatever I’m
doing for a coffee and a chat.You can also
reach me on 07976 287117 or email
chris@altruists.org.
Hoping to see you soon, Chris.

We’re delighted to have reopened our
building, with live services and various clubs
and classes now up and running.
The impressive numbers of people
attending church online during lockdown
gave us food for thought, so we’ve decided
to keep livestreaming our all our services
as well.
One popular recent mantra is that we must
not simply go back to how things were.
Another is that Covid is a chance to ‘reset’
and ‘build back better’. With these in mind,
we want to engage and serve the people of
Haworth in a new way.
Over 21 years as a minister, I have seen a
declining trend in church attendance and at
the same time, a strong and growing desire
to consider all things spiritual, deep and
meaningful.
Non-churchgoers might assume that
churches are places that close down
consideration and questioning.

West Say
Laneyou
Baptist
West
Ln, Haworth
sawChurch,
it in the
Worth
Valley BD22
Mag! 8EN
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NICHOLSON

Plumbing,
Gas Central Heating
& Repairs

C E N T R A L
H E A T I N G
I N F O R M AT I O N
C O U N C I L

Acupuncture & Stress
I think it’s safe to assume that we have
all been affected by Covid in one way or
another this past 18 months. We have
experienced a phenomenon that has
challenged the way we live on such a deep
and fundamental level.
There is no doubt the pandemic has
created stress in everybody’s lives; having
coped with lockdowns and isolations, losing
your job, being furloughed, working from
home? Home schooling? How may it have
affected not only our physical health with
being unable to see your GP, but also our
relationships?
We can identify different causes of stress
which are primarily related to a situation or
event and how a person deals or responds
to that situation. The signs of stress can
therefore differ from one person to the
next and may manifest in the form of
conditions such as IBS, anxiety, migraines,
insomnia, depression, back pain, or fatigue.
Those suffering from stress symptoms
use several coping mechanisms with many
people finding traditional acupuncture
effective in not only helping relieve
symptoms but to also identify and treat the
root cause of stress.
Stress, or any intense emotion, acts like a

traffic jam, blocking the free flow of energy
(Qi) in the body - when under a lot of
stress, the body releases stress hormones
which can have an adverse effect and can
cause muscles to tighten which reduces
blood flow and provision of nutrients and
oxygen to the tissues*.
Through traditional acupuncture, these
energy blockages can be addressed.
Acupuncture aims to treat each person
individually and I recognise that everyone
will have a unique experience of their
problem. I apply several different diagnostic
processes to gain a picture of the health of
your body such as feeling pulses and looking
at your tongue to help identify imbalance in
Qi, the body’s motivating energy.
Any imbalances are addressed by inserting
ultra fine needles into specific points in the
body to restore the balance of Qi. With
regards to stress an acupuncturist will aim
to identify what imbalances are causing the
symptoms of stress, rather than treating the
condition in isolation.
So, if you feel stress now, please do get in
touch to see how I can help you. Taking
time out and having someone listen can
make all the difference.
https://amandacrawshaw.co.uk/homekeighley/

Re-Roofs
Roof Repairs
Fascias & Soffits
Guttering

Call Rye Bailey
01535 523747 or
07392 616 290

Leadwork
Pointing
Fibre Glass Roofing
Velux

goldenacornrooding@gmail.com
www.goldenacornroofing.co.uk
Call Chris 07732022482.

Local & Reliable, Over 10 Years Experience
Full Roof Rer;ilacements, Small Roof Repairs,
Joinery, Soffits, Guttering, Sheds, Fencing &
Much More
Warranty Available LJob Dependent)

Call Matthew Now & Get A Fast Free Quote
Tel: 01535 608986 Mob: 07808 158588

ALL satellite & aerial
problems solved!

Keighley Furniture
Project
ADVERT
FOR
APPROVAL
at Springfield Mills, Oakworth Road, Keighley, BD21 1SL

We accept donations of furniture and electrical items
(also gas cookers) in good working order.
We pass items on to people on benefits,
disabilities & pensions.
Donate & we will collect.
Visit our showroom.

Calder Valley &
Spen &
Halifax &
District Pages Todmorden Pages Mirfie
01535 601999

Email adminoffice@springfieldproject.co.uk
www.keighleyfurnitureproject.co.uk
Reg Charity No 1090090

REF:042

Police Approved LOCKSMITHS

Ref: 040

deserve a break,
book today!...
PoliceYouApproved
LOCKSMITHS

• Local 24 Hour Locksmith
• No Call Out charge • 1 Hour Response
• Insurance Approved • All work Guaranteed

• Local 24 Hour Locksmith
• No Call Out charge • 1 Hour Response
• Insurance Approved • All work Guaranteed

•
• Emergency Door Opening
• Burglary Repairs •
• OAP discount • Family Run Business

•
• Emergency Door Opening
• Burglary Repairs •
• OAP discount • Family Run Business

Call Craig on:

01422
& 07868 786966
01535868417
628313&

www.inhousesecurities.co.uk Based Warley

Call Craig on:

01422 868417 & 07868 786966

www.inhousesecurities.co.uk Based Warley

�on M. Le

Ironing

{s0
��� . Punera[.
y r (J)irector -,, �

& Cleaning Services

Serving tfie Wortli. 'Tlaffey Since 1927
Day 01535 643233 Night

01535- 646653

Private Room of Repose
www.Lyndonmleeson.co.uk
Email: lmleesonfd@gmail.com
he Old Stable, 51 Bridge St, Oakworth , Kly, 8D22 7PX

MOT
£35

Richard G. Wine
Dip FD, MBIE

Funeral Director
Telephone: 01535 648967 (24 how,)

E: richard@rgwine.co.uk W: www.rgwine.co.uk
We also do:

Servicing & Repairs • New And Used Tyres
Locking Wheel Nut Removal • AlloyGators

01535 959421

STOCKBRIDGE
TYRES 1-8C
To advertise call us on 01535
642227
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60 Colne Road, Oakworth, Keighley
West Yorkshire 8D22 7PB

Say you saw it in the Worth Valley Mag!
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Alive with the sound of music!
After a long time away from each other and

In September, with great care to ensure
everyone’s safety, they are hoping to open
the piano lid again, dust off the music and
limber up the vocal cords. Their repertoire
is wide ranging, including songs from
musicals, folk songs and through all the
decades of popular music up to the present
day. The emphasis is on having fun and the
sheer enjoyment of singing together.

singing at home, facing a computer screen,
Oxnop Singers are planning their return
to doing what they do best - enjoying
singing together. A few weeks ago they
gathered on a wet, misty hillside to let their
voices ring together across the valley …
and it felt good! Not all of the 45 members
were able to attend, but it was enough to
feel like a choir again.

Sadly, performances are on hold for a while
longer, but as the choir starts rehearsing
together again, they would love to welcome
new members who share a joy of singing.
No previous experience or ability to read
music is necessary. Anyone new to singing
in a choir will be given all the support they
need to become fully involved.

STUCK IN LIFE?
GIVE US A CALL
• Mental health
• Addiction
• Relationship issues
• Retirement support
• Business support
• Support for young people/school children
• General help to improve yourself

LET’S CHANGE YOUR LIFE FOREVER

0793 174 7197

lifecoachjosh88@gmail.com
instagram: thelifecoachjosh

We have MHFA & Peer Support trained facilitators
at each group with safeguarding & signposting policies
in place to help ensure that the best support is
provided to everybody.
To advertise call us on 01535 642227
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Oxnop Singers rehearse on Monday
evenings from 8pm and, in these early
stages, will finish at 9pm rather than the
Oxnop Singers are a community choir
usual 9.30. Rehearsals start again
who rehearse once a week and perform
in September and If you are
two concerts a year plus extra events at
interested please contact Helen
Christmas and visits to care homes etc.
McClorry on 07930844359. And
Over the years they have raised thousands
potential audience members, watch this
of pounds for local charities. Obviously all
space for when concerts resume and
that has been put on hold.
zooming
willMag!
be a distant memory!
Say you saw it in the Worth
Valley
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R. KERRY WINDOW CLEANING

Feel free to call Mark on
07956 615940 if you have
any property maintenance
needs you may have, no
matter how big or small!

• PVC cleaning - fascias, soffits,
outer gutters
• Gutter clearing
• Conservatory roof cleaning
• Solar panel cleaning

ALL ASPECTS OF PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE:

• Jet washing - patios,
decking, block paving,
concrete drives & pathways
• DBS checked & fully insured
• Professional friendly service

Using advanced water fed telescopic
poles with pure water technology
Tel: 01535 531626
Mob: 07709 966443

• Electrical • Plumbing
• Joinery • Decorating • Fencing
• Decking (Erecting New, Repairs,
Cleaning, Repainting)

email: rkerrywindowcleaning@gmail.com

�

·��rR.P.
DECORATING
�-

Re-starting Mon. Sept. 6th 2021

I,

All Aspects of Decorating
Interior & Exterior
Domestic & Commercial
City & Guilds Qualified
Over 30 Years Experience
;,,

.
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Keighley Healthy Living has lots

going on to keep you healthy and happy
this Autumn!

6 week courses:
Cooking Club – learn new skills in the kitchen from
our qualified nutritionist and chef whilst meeting new
people and having fun! (this course has a charge of £3
per session – If you think you may struggle with this
please have a discreet word with the course leader)

Andy Beattie
PAINTER & DECORATOR

117 Halifax Road Bocking, BD22 9AP
Computer repairs and IT support

01535 681292

We repair PCs, Laptops, Macs, Tablets,
Game consoles, HDMI ports
Free no obligation consultation
Covid secure

Quality Interior & Exterior work
Competitive Rates
Prompt & Efficient Service

m: 07817 132784

Contact
Contact us
us on:
on: 07907
07907 115
115 098
098
www.mainroadcomputers.co.uk
www.mainroadcomputers.co.uk

To advertise call us on 01535 642227
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Slimming Club – Our nutritionist will give you all
the tips and information you need to lose weight – for
the long term! Set your target and get support from the
group as you start your weight loss journey. Once the
6 weeks are over there will be continued
drop in sessions where you can get
weighed, share your food diary and talk
to our nutritionist.

IT Support - Our friends at ‘WorthConnecting’ are
helping us to deliver a 6 week IT support course to get
you confident in using your phone, tablet or computer
starts in September. Sessions are delivered in a very laid
back, friendly environment with teas & coffees supplied.
We also have lots more going on!
Weekly exercise classes and walking groups for ALL
fitness levels, young parents groups, conversation cafes
(in our garden) and lots more.
Call us on 01535 677177
email admin@khl.org.uk or
visit www.khl.org.uk to get a full list of our
activities.

13 Scott St, Keighley BD21 2JH

Say you saw it in the Worth Valley Mag!
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Business Directory Find the local services you need
Acupuncture
Amanda Crawshaw p22
Aerials/Audio/TV
Digiman Aerials p23
Attractions/ Community
Bolton Abbey p26
Bronte Parsonage p12/13
Glusburn Institute Community & Arts
Centre p4
It's Worth Talking About p26
Keighley Furniture Project p25
KHL p29
Keighley Table Tennis Centre p19
KWVR p14/15
Oxnop Singers p27
Robbie Moore MP p29
Tea Dance p28
Upstairs at Pennybank p10
Building Services/General/
Joinery/Roofing
Airedale Property Maintenance p28
Broomhill Roofing p23
D&R Construction p17
Golden Acorn Roofing p23
Handyman p28
Haworth Handyman p28
MB Roofing p23
Queensbury Kitchens p32
RLW Plastering p23
Sue Can Do p17
Yorkshire Loft Ladders p31
Business Related
Accountax p10
Ask Andrina p6
Care/Cleaning / Domestic
Adele’s Ironing p25
Iron King p25
R Kelly Window Cleaning p28
Cars
AG Motors p24
CJ Motors p24

Mini Excellence p24
Stockbridge Tyres p24
Chimney Sweep
Bristles p28
Computer
Computer Repairs p29
DVD Conversion p28
Main Road Computers p29
Conservatories
Sagars365 p11
Counselling/Therapy
Vivien Wallwork p10
Doors/Windows
Bingley Windows p3
Garolla p9
Electricial
AA Electrical p20
ET Electrical p20
JS Electrical p20
Finance
Haworths p6/7
Fire & Security
Keybury p3
Fuel/Heating
Nicholson Heating p23
Funeral and related
Lyndon Leeson p25
Richard Wine p25
Gardening/Trees
Blooming Can p20
Greener Gardens p20
JE Home & Gardens p20
Sue Can Do p21
SAS Landscape & Gardening Services
p20
Worth Valley Trees p20
Holidays/Travel
Steels of Addingham p25
Job Vacancy
Worth Valley Care Services p5

Knitting/Sewing/Soft
Furnishing design
Hilarys Keighley p2
Material Worth p13
Phillipe's p10
Wildfell Alterations p13
Life Coach
The Life Coach p26
Locksmith
In House Securities p25
Painting & Decorating
Andy Beattie p28
R.P. Decorating p28
Pest Control
Red Dog p17
Plumbing /Tiling
DSM p9
Nicholson Heating p23
Steve Spence p17
Property Related
Sugdens p2
Retail
DSM p9
Local Farm Fresh p17
Marsh Top Farm p18/19
Office Furniture Outlet p10
Queensbury Kitchens, Bedrooms &
Bathrooms p32
Schools/Training/Tutoring
Bradford Grammar School p 15
Keighley College p5
Slimming
Slimming World p13
Taxis
Bronte Taxis p24
Wills
In Home Wills p32

Would you like to advertise your products or services in
this magazine? Contact Jo or Liz 01535 642227
mail@worthvalleymag.co.uk

To advertise call us on 01535 642227
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Yorkshire Loft Ladders, Quality You Can Trust

amount of our calls from people who have been
referred to us by our existing customers - that
simply wouldn’t happen if we didn’t adhere to
our oveniding principles.

These days most homeowners suffer from a
lack of storage space. So many precious items
that need to be kept - but where to store it all?
That’s where Yorkshire Loft Ladders come in.
The company, based locally, offers homeowners
the opportunity to maximise their storage
space with a loft ladder, 50 sq ft of boarding and
a light all fully fitted in less than a day from just
£277 + VAT. But it’s not just the affordability
of the package the company offers that makes
Yorkshire Loft Ladders stand out as manager
Mark Hodson explains: ‘Our watchwords are
Quality,
Integrity and Value. Quality in the materials that
we use for all our installations and the fact that
all our loft packages are fitted by time served
tradesman so our customers are assured of the
best job. Integrity in that we will tum up at the
time we say and make sure the house is spotless
when we leave, and Value in that we offer our
services at a price people can afford. Our
business relies on referrals and we get a huge

At the end of the day the old adage that happy
customers lead to more happy customers is
true and we work hard to make that happen for
every installation we carry out!’
So, if you want to make use of your loft space,
however big or small, call Warren on 0800
612 8359
and he’ll be
happy to pop
round and
give you a
no obligation
quote so
you too can
make use of
your loft.

Say you saw it in the Worth Valley Mag!
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Tailored to
your needs
COVID
COMPLIANT
When you choose In Home Wills for
your last will and testament, you can
be assured that you are in safe hands.
We are a leading will and estate
planning company in West Yorkshire

In the comfort of your home
and offer reliable will writing services
at great prices. From assistance
understanding the laws surrounding
inheritance tax to drafting a last will
and testament, count on us to help.

Comprehensive range of services include:
Will writing • Power of attorney • Funeral planning
Trusts • Friendly & hassle-free help

Front cover photo by John Sargent @jackharrybill

Freephone 0800 999 1358
Email info@inhomewills.co.uk
www.inhomewills.co.uk

To advertise call us on 01535 642227
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